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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell· The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1965

oate, Hore Appointed To New Positions
Hore Heads Music School;
Choate Directs Admissions
Two
new appointments
have
been made· for separate depart
ments by � he president this week.
Robert Y. Hare, nine years as
professor and Chairman of Grad
uate Studies in music at San Jose

uel G. Gates, Colorado State College,
1Hds the News as the North Central Asso
visitation team takes a break. Others are,

died last June. Earl Boyd has been
acting director
since
Dvorak's
death.
The new music director receiv
ed a Bachelor of Music degree at
the University of Detroit and a
Master of Arts degree at Wayne
State University. He received his
Ph.D. from the University of Iowa
in 1959.
Prior to his years at San J'ose,
he was an instructor at Marietta
College and Del Mar College.
Choate came to Eastern in 1962
as admissions counselor. In 1963

'
from left, Martin Stearns, Wayne Stare; F. E.
Oliver, University of Michigan·; and John E. Steck
lein, University of Minnesota.

Elected New President Of ISA
Mike Corn said that the o,rganiza�
tion is "not made up of commuters
from Mattoon," but ·open to all
independents, "off and on cam
pus." He contended that the ISA
is not in competition
with
the
residence hall association and is
not anti-greek,
although
it
is
"ungreek."

lron't worry
about
the
'ctly the future," assert
Corn, student senator of
endent Student Associa
e organization's meeting

day.
this look to the future in
the ISA will hold a mem

diive from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the University Union.
ing new members the group
to s hed some of the prob6at have plagued the ISA

�st.
l\dependents

have

The group will meet again at
7 p.m. Monday in room 201 of the
Life Science Building, with all
students interested invited.

been

Art Instructor
To· Give Final
AAUP Lecture

d l)y an apathetic mem' as indicated by the small

at
Monday's
meeting,
lack of
communication
the members,. demonstrated
ir lack of knowledge contheir former president's
wal from school.
s losing
their president,
's faculty adviser quit and
·ously elected officer step
ard to take control. Moneeting was called by Corn.
g these
difficulties
the
voted to suspend its constiand elect new officers:
� Corn,
president; Sharon
secretary; and Dave Phelps,
rer. They also retained Dar
ougherty as vice-president,
rh he was not present.
iating the policy of the ISA,
a

Ray Stapp, associate professor
of art, will lecture at 4 p.m. Sun
day in the Booth Library Lecture
Room.
He is ap.Pearing as the
final
speaker in the spring lecture s�r
ies sponsored
by
the
Eastern

·

Robert Hare

The following
students
were
appointed by
President
Doudna
on the recommendation of the Stu
dent Senate to fill vacancies on
three Student-Faculty Boards.
They are: Robert Lanman, Dis
ciplinary Committee; Mark Peters
and Theodore
Schmitz,
Traffic
Safety Board; Raymond Thomas
Lloyd, Roland J. Marshall, Carol
Beth Cottingham and Diane Stal
lard, Artist Series Board.

State College in California, will
take over as Director of the School
of Mwsic July 1.
Murray Choate, assistant direct
or of admissions for three years,
will relieve David Baird, present
director, who will go on sabbatical
leave next fall. The apppintment
is effective Sept. 1.
Hare, a
native ' of
McGrann,
Penn., succeeds Leo J. Dvorak who

Business· Education Conference
In University Union Saturday
The School
of
Business
will
host a Business Education Confer
ence tomorrow in the University
Union Ballroom.
The program
begins at
8:30
a.m. with registration and a cof
fee period until 9 :30 when Frank- .
lin H. Dye, instructor at Eastern,
will talk on "How To Be A Mas
ter
Typing
Teacher
In
Five
Steps."

Three Appoi,nted
To 1965-66 Faculty

To Present Recital

( Shull, dance accompanist
Division of Physical Edu
for women, will present a
�oncert at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
Fine Arts Theatre.
program is open to the pub
ere is no admission charge
concert.

•

Correction

article in the March 30 is
the News concerning the
to the Teacher Education
from
the Student Life
;tee was in error. The let
s not sent to the council
arter as the article said.
letter was, however, ap
at that meeting and plans·
tade to send the letter to
mcil in the immediate fu-

Students Appointed
To Fill Vacancies

Ray Stapp
chapter of the American Associa
tion of University Professors.
His topic, related ·to his work on
his doctoral dissertation, will be
"The Relationship of Measures of
(Continued on page 6)

"The What, Why, and How of
Automation" Is the title of a talk
by J. Frank Dame, visiting pro
fessor of business education from
Southern Illinois University, Car
bondale.
"Teaching
That
Meets
All
Levels Of Student Ability" is the
title of a talk by Peter G. Haines
from MicP,igan State University,
East Lansing, Mich.
Luncheon begins
at
12
noon
featuring, as speaker, J.
Frank
Dame on "The Future And Trends
Of Business Education."
A Secretarial Workshop held in
conjunction with the Business Ed
ucation Conference will begin with
registration at
11 :30
a.m.
and
luncheon with the education con
ference.
After the luncheon, Mary Ruth
Swope, head of Eastern's depart
ment of home economics, will
talk on "Charm-onality For Sec
retaries" beginning at 2 p.m.

Ivan Olson, a native of Aurora,
has been named an assistant pro
fessor in th� depart:r;nent· of music
education at Eastern.
Olson presently is
Glee
Club
Director at Hampden-Sydney Col
lege, Va. He received bachelor and
master degrees at Northwestern
University and the doctorate at
the University of Michigan.
"Typing Mastery for Secretar
Carlton Dan Foote, an assistant
. ies" is the title of a
talk
by
professor at
Union College
in
Franklin Dye at 2 :45 p.m.
Kentucky has been appointed an
An informal tea will be held at
assistant professo;r in the depart
3:30 p.m. to conclude --the day's
ment of chemistry. Foote, a native
activities.
of State Center, la., received the
Ph.D. degree at the Univer.sity of
Illinois.
LOST
Roger Leonard
Pscherer
has
Lost last Friday: a long, me
been named a faculty assistant in
dium brown woman's wallet.
If
the audio-visual center for the
found contact
Barbara
(Bobbi)
summer 1 quartei:. Pscherer, of Chi
cago, HJ a graduate of Elmhurst. Rodack, 23 Pero Hall.
·

Murray Choate
the title was changed to assistant
director of admissions and high
school relations.
,
Before
coming
to
Eastern,
Choate was an elementary princi
pal for two years at Taylorvile.
Prior to that he was a teacher
and coach at Lick Creek and as. sistant
principal,
teacher
and
coach at Anna Community Con
solidated District 37.
He holds B.S. and M.S. degrees
from Southern
Illinois
Univer
sity.
Baird came to Eastern in 1959
as acting dean of men. Before that
he was the assistant director of
the center for special educational
services at Evansville Coliege, Ind.

Barker Named
Res. Co.unselor
At Delaware U.
Barry Barker,
senior zoology
major from Champaign, has been
appointed resident counselor
at
Delta Eta Chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity, University of
Delaware, for 1965-66.
The appointment was announced
by Earl Watkins, National Exe
cutive Director of Pike.
According to Barker, the pur
pose of the resident counselor is
to "act as a permanent chapter
adviser and to help chapters defi�
cient in finances, rush and scholar
ships, and to maintain, emphasize
and perpetuate the ideals of the
top-ten national fraternity."
He was charter
president
of
Eastern's Pike chapter and will
assume his new office in Septem
ber.
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Eastern News

Our Readers
News Editorial
Dear Editor :
Some would regard it as un
fortunate that consideration of
what is now thought to be a high
ly controversial matter consumed
a major portion of your paper at
the time the North Central Asso
ciation visitors were here. As far
as the front page story is concern
ed, this clearly, in my judgment,
was not the case. A university
ought to have life and vitality, and
there is no reason why there can
not be differences of opinion with
in the university community or
among reasonable people in gen
eral, without harm being done.
In fact, usually good comes of
careful, dispassionate considera
tion of items on Which people dis
agree.
Further, since the matter was
considered by the Senate, it Clearly
was incumbent upon you to report
it, regardless of who happened to
be on the campus at the time. ( I
had been' surprised it was consid
ered, since I had told the Execu
tive Committee that I would ask
that a revision be worked out
. which made the document that was
taken to the Senate obsolete.)
On the other hand, your editor
ial struck me as being intemper
ate in spots. I could find no ob
jection to the main burden of it,
although I disagree with it. One
might quarrel with the use of the
word "directive,' since the state
ment wi.s in fact no more than a
formal presentation of what the
editorial said was "the informal
relationship (that) has worked
well in .the past."
'
But the editorial bordered on
the ridiculous when ·it said, "As
the Senate is the only organiza
tion on campus directly concern
ed with representing the student
body in affairs dealing with the
administration, it appears that the
Administrative Council is trying
to eliminate that group also." This
implies that some other group or
groups had been eliminated. None
was named. The implication that
the Senate was to be eliminated
deserves no comment.
Earlier, the editorial asserted
that had the statement "been ac
cepted by the Senate there would
have been no use for the group to
continue meeting." Does the editor
really believe this to' be true ?
In a conference with me, the
editor thought the administration
was "inept" in bringing up this
matter at this "inopportune" time
(when the North Central Associa
tion team was here.) When it was
presented to me by the Dean of
Students, I could see nothing
wrong in point of time, particular
ly since there was nothing that
could quite be called a "crisis" in
relations between the Dean of
Students and the Senate. As I ex
plained both to the editor and to
the Executive Committee of the
Senate, it seems to me wise to
avoid problems rather than let
them develop and then try to solve
them. The Dean's · statement seem
ed to me, at 'the time, (particular
ly with revisions that were sug
gested ) to smooth the way for
avoiding
procedural
problems
which are the most unnecessary
kind of problem. Further, there is
no good reason to hide differences
of opinion from visitors.
1
- While writing, I wish to com-·
ment briefly on the visitation.
Lest students be worried about the
· accreditation, I wish to state that
when the ten-year visitation was

•

•

•

Speak

planned and announced routinely
about a year ago, I had no lilPPre
hension as to the probable find
ings of the Review Committee. Af
ter talking with them prior to
their departure, I feel that they
were very favorably impressed
with the general quality of East
ern Illinois University, with its
students, its i'aculty, its program,
and its philosophy. Were it not
for the confidential nature of my
1
conference with the group-which
ended after midnight Tuesday-I
could add much more that would
give everyone a feeling of pride
in our University.
Sincerely yours,
Quincy Doudna
President

EDITORIAL COMMENT
Annual Contracts
In the past 10 days, several issues have
developed from decisions in certain administrative
offices in Old Main, all of which concern many
of the students..

The latest issue concerns the annual con
tracts for the women's residence halls beginning
fall quarter, 1965�66.

The group will not have any place from
to acquire replacements. And, the added f
burden on the sorority members trying t
up for the deficit could wreck many ,of t
vidual budgets.

Representation

The issues confronting the Student S.
this time are; relatively speaking, of the
The office of the dean of women announced
imp6rtance. Therefore we feel. a few COi
March 30 that beginning this fall, all women's
and questions are in order:
contracts will be issued for the complete acade'mic
l. The only active voice the student t
year, not quarterly as has been the practice at
sides the letters to the editor and the e
Eastern for many years.
comment, is the Student Senate. Since ther
The information sheet sent to all occupants
been only ten letters to the editor prinl
of the wom.en's halls by the assistant dean of
quarter - all that we've received - it se
*
*
*
women says that cancellation of the contracts
though the student body believes the S.
for the academic year 1965-66 after August l,
1965, will result in forfeiture of $88 of the ad ·the most relied upon voice for the student
Senate Action
2. The Senate, designed especially to vo
vance payment unless all space in the women's
Dear Editor :
opinions of the students, recently voted t
halls is rented on the tenth day of the fall quarter.
At the March 25th meeting of
a "directive" back to the Student Personl
n,. the News, the letters seem to add another
the Student Senate, it was brought
vices with an "unacceptable" marked upon
stringent set of ·procedures to the already num
to the attention of the Senate by
was the decision of the Senate withoufl Cl
erous list that governs student life at Eastern..
Wayne Smith, representing Sig
tion with the groups represented. Previo
The new policy on payment of hall room and
ma Alpha Eta, that the News has
has been standard practice for the Senatort
board will place an added burden to students
presented their interpretation of
suit with their members before voting on
working
their
way
through
school
as
the
pay
his remarks in a recent news
questions. We don't disagree with thl
ments come due one month before the quarter
story. After discussion, the Senate
of the Senate, but the manner in which
.
even starts.
decided to recommend to the East
sion was reached seems questionablt
The $142 payment on or before Aug. l,
ern News that steps be taken to
correct this unfortunate incident.
3. Was the Senate fully informed
Nov. l and Feb. 1 will force students to pay
It was the belief of the Senate
for the rooms before they have earned the money
voted upon the "directive" issue April l?
that the news story reflected the
to do so.
Senate executive council have prior k
interpretive opinion of the editor
that the university officials had agr
Many of the employees of the food services
and not the actual happenings
and other campus departments will pro!;>ably not
some revision of the directive was in
within the Senate. Mr. Smith felt.
have the money to make the payment demanded
Such knowledge, if it existed, might possi
that through this news . story the
from them if they are going to school without
channeled the Senate discussion of the
News had presented to the student
help from home.
along a different line.
body a biased and inaccurate ac�
The first payment in the summer. is not the
Some changes in the direction which
count of his statements before
point of this editorial because at present a p a y
dents have followed in the past �ighC
the Senate.
ment of $84 is required by Aug.. l. '(Vhat the
at hand:
It is the Senate's belief that
editorials should remain on the
News feels is that the moving up of payment
l. The students should seek an accu
editorial page and that news hap
dates wilI cause many of· the students . at Eastern
active voice in current student affair91
penings should be included in your
to suffer unjustly because they are earning their
essarily relying upon the present Studei1'
news stories. We further feel that
own way through school.
but expressing opinions and voidng
if the editor wishes to give his
The annual contracts have also been the
gestions in such a way that they will�
own interpretation of a story, he
cause for much discussion among. the women
themselves from the Student PersonntJ
should indicate this in an appro
students
at
Eastern.
Many
of
the
students
have
This
might be accomplished through di
prite manner.
expressed the idea that the new contracts will
tion· or the revision of the present consf
Sincerely,
destroy the Greek ·organizations. on campus be
now being rewritten - so that there is
Robert K. Luther
cause the members will not be permitted to move
quate representation of student opini
•
*
*
*
from the hall to the sorority house' any quarter
2-. Lf the students feel that the
of the year.
unapproved housing policy is outmod8t
At present, the sororities require members
Campus Problems
necessary, they should take definite
to live in the house at least one quarter while
recommend to the proper administra
Dear Editor :
they are attending Eastern. With the new regula
that the policy be abolished.
In the spring, a young's man's
tion, how can these groups continue to exist when
3. That the students ask for s uch
fancy turns to thoughts of . . .
the
houses
at
present
do
not
have
the
facilities
with
the realization that the same res
not baseball, not girls, but sit-ins,
to house all the members?
that· rests with any adult would rest, in
riots and administrative protest.
The News feels that one of the exceptions
them. When people request rights, wh
Last year the campus water
to the new procedure should be the permission
well be theirs to begin with, and refuse
fight was just that-a water
to move to a sorority house without having to
fight. This year it will not be
the responsibilities that directly accom
just a bunch of guys uniting to , continue paying for the room in the residence hall.
rights, they show an immaturity. It
have fun and
release
pent-up
What will happen . to a sorority if residents
to show that Eastern students are not as
emotions, but it will be a protest.
of the house dr:op out of .school or student teach?
as they have previously seemed to ind'
And, the administration knows it.
I think that is why Dean Anfin
son sent a letter to all undergrad
ed by the university. These were
uate students, for attached to the
not always accepted, yet the ad
letter was a letter that was sent
ministration was forced to listen
to parents of Eastern students
to the students.
from President Doudna. Much of
Even the residence halls
are
what was stated in those letters
dictating to the residents how long
was true. However, why were they
they can stay in the halls. Next
sent out so early in the year ?
year the women's halls will have
Could it be that the administra
an annual contract, and that's it.
By Jim Rinnert
tion expects protests to exist to
If a girl marries, flunks out, stu
such an extent that force may be
dent teaches or can prove she is
necessary to curtail such action ?
fmancially unable to remain in the
After hearing some of the
hall, she can then leave.
changes proposed for the coming
If, for instance, a freshman girl
school year, .many of my questions
THE MOVIE version of "My Fair Lady" {which
doesn't like living in the residence
were answered. For instance, the
Academy
Awards Monday night) should reach this 11
hall
system and wants to live off
directive sent to the Student Sen
campus with a friend, or simply
after Eastern has presented !he stage play. {Excellen�
ate would make the group just a
wishes to make a change, she is
rubber stamp for the administra
someone's part, I'd say.) We'll all have a
unable to do so. In other words,
tion.
parisons
and I wonder which will suffer:
you'd better make sure that you
In the past, the Senate would
want
to
live
in
a
hall
before
sign
Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer's?
only ask or recommend changes
ing a contract.
or amendments to policies presentWhen a film clipping of the movie was show"
And, if the girl is pledging a
sorority and expects to move into
Academy Award presentations {It was the "Rain in
the house, say for example spring
ber.), the most noticeable thing about it was that A
quarter, she can forget it unless
bum's
mouth was moving when no one was singing 11
she can afford to pay for both ·
was
singing
when Audrey Hepburn's mouth was not
places. Good Luck Girls.
XLVI.11
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Now for the men in the halls.
other words, the dubbing job was lacking. At least
Last year resident assistants were
Printed by Prathar The Printer, Charleston, Illinois
{There are two of them-Kathy Oros and Linda Sta nle
cut down in the women's halls to
alternate nightly performances for the week-long run
Co-Editors ------------------------------------------------ Ken Nobllt, Steve Gibbs
help economize, but the word
Assistant Editors ------- Jim Rinnert, Don Humrlchouse, Bill Kaczor, Judy Bloomquist
our Elizas will do their own singing.
from these halls hasn't been in
Swrte IMJtOI'----------'-�------------------�-------.'..-------------- Jamee Bond
'
'favor of this change.
Photographer
Nell Nichols
The play requires nearly a hundred costumes and
This has placed added pressure
Buslne BS Me.na&"er ------------------ - -- -- --.:
Sar a Gollnvea.uoc
ferent settings. This alone would make the play one to
not only on the resident assist
--- --------- --- -- - ----------- Pa.. Horsburch
AdverUBlnlr Me.na&"er ---. . . and to see. Because the play had such a long run on
ants
but
also
on
the
directors.
Circulation Man1189r -----------------------------,------------------ Noul Watkins
because of the success of the movie version and
Next year this plan will go into
Graduate Assistant
Mike David
been so long. since a musical has been done on Easi
_:
K. lll. Hesler
Adviser
effect in the men's halls, for the
ReP<>rters ------------------------ Vickie Forneris, Shirley Beck, Jeannie Beckwith,
"My Fair Lady" is probably the most talked about {a
number of resident assistants will
Joyce Kerous, Jean McCoy, Bill Moser, Barb Fields, Rose Marie Holtlllaus, Marvin
( Continued on page 6)
pensive) theatre production in many a year in these
Edwards.
·
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'dence Hall Contracts Changed
was sent last week to
'ty presidents and
the
of the womens residence
rning hall contracts
w payment rates.
to the sororities read :
should be read care
then read and discussed
entire chapter.
It
is
rtant.

versity will issue an
acts for residence hall
"nning 1965-66. The
II cover the academic
116-66 from September 6

11 25.

.

IRL who moves from a
t ball to a sorority house
ter or
spring quarter

Theatre
1mer Stock
edu/e Set

e

:er Guy S. Little, Jr., an

this week that his ninth
1f plays and musicals at
le Theatre on the. square
an will open May 11 and
for 20 weeks.
r the 1965 season, a var1Jays and musicals will be
d, featuring stars from
y, TV and the movies.
[d Mrs. Pat O'Brien will
n " Time Out Fo t Ginger"
of June 15 and Don Hast10 appears as
Dr. Bob
on television's "As The
!urns," will star in "King
ts" for two weeks begin

breaks her contract. If the resi
dence halls are not filled to nor
mal. capacity by the tenth day of
that quarter, she must pay her
residence hall rent for the quar
ter. This payment must be made
as stated above in order to permit
the girl to remain enrolled in the
University."
The letter was sent by Eliza
beth K. Lawson, dean of women
'
at Eastern.
At the same time, an informa
tion sheet was sent to the women
now residing in the residence halls
noting the above information in
addition to the new method of pay
ing haU fees..
Beginning with fall quarter,
1965, payments will be made in
either one or two payments in
stead of 'three as in the past. Also,
an additional charge of $2 is be
ing added if the student elects
to pay the fees in two payments.

$142 on Nov. 1 for winter quar
ter residence and $112 the first
week of Jan. for the rest of the
winter charges; $142 on Feb. 1
for spring quarter residence and
$112 the first week of April for
the rest of spring quarter charg
es.
According to William H. Zeigel,
vice president for administration,
the increase of $36 per year in
hall fees for 1965-66 is due to the
increased cost of food and higher
salaries for the food service em
ployees.
In clarifying the annual
con
tracts, Zeigel said that when the
bond� are sold by the Teachers
College Board, a requirement is
made that the halls be filled dur
ing the academic year and the new
measure will assure this.

THE NEW payment dates are :
$i42 by August 1 for fall quarter
residence and $112 on Oct. 5-6
for the rest of the fall charges;

�

.

.

�

HOUSEWARES

CHINA WARE

SHOTGUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCHEN UTENSILS

LEATHER GOODS

Need a �rm pape�
thesis typed quickly, ex
pertly?
Call

5-5949.

Rent A Tux!
Directly From Our
Stock of "After Six"
Garments
Formal Coat
Trousers
Tie and Cummerbund
and Suspenders

9.00

Reserve Your's Now .
and Be Sure

Dial DI 5-3826

"

*
612 Jackson

Charleston

SCHWINN BICYCLES

.

EYED TO YOUR TEXTS

chool Supplies

CN
I G BROS.
[ and Stationery
Store
Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts''

DU PONT PAINTS

The car wash printed in last
Thursday's Eastern News as be
ing held Saturday, will be held
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow.
Members of Delta Sigma Pi will
wash cars at McKinney's Cities
Service at First and Lincoln
Streets and at Smith's Gulf at
Eleventh and Lincoln Streets, for
$1.50 per car.
Free pickup and delivery may
be obtained by phoning for it at
DI 5-4624 or DI 5-2721.

Real Estate Loans and Savings

DI 5-3886

LLEGE OUTLINE� '{ .
SERIES . :� ·

APPLIANCES

Car Wash Saturday

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

Above Ryan Shoe Store

BROTHER SEWING
MACHINES

T-007.

South Side Square

Ruby Hildebrand's
Sewing Salon

BARNES &.NOBLE''. .,.

Eastern students are invited
to join the Campus Christian
Choir. Our purpose is to pro·
vide an opportunity for stu
dents to take an active part in
worship while away from
home. We sing on alternate
Sundays at the First Christian
Church, the Methodist Church
and the Presbyteria1n Church.
Rehearsals
are
held every
Friday from 4 to 5 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Center,
room

FROMM EL HARDWAR E

Alterations - Mending
Tapering - Zippers Replaced
Formal Alterations

NEW FURNITURE
At Every Day Low Prices

•

Air Conditioning

Wood and Miss Soderberg will
replace Charles Beall,
associate
professor of social science, and
form the first faculty co-adviser
ship the Senate has had.

•

0 STUDY AND
�EVIEW WITH

•

With the approach of the air
conditioning season faculty and
staff are respectfully requested
to cooperate in keeping win
dows and doors to air condition
ed areas closed in order to real
ize optimum benefits from the
air cooling system.
Gerald T. Cravey
Director, Physical Plant

Leonard Wood, assistant profes
sor of history, and Margaret Sod
erberg, assistant professor of po
litical science, have accepted re
quests to act as advisers for the
Student Senate.

Templ,e University
Offers Grad Study

·����·���

•

Loose Ends

t

A SNAP!

Publication of any official
notice is to be considered offi
cial notification for all mem
bers of the University com
munity. All persons are respon
sible for reading the notices
each week.

Patronize Your News Advertisers

FROM THE DESK

Graduates in the arts and sci
ences with a preparation in a sub
ject area may be interested in a
graduate program which Te
' mple
University is offering to qualified
students this year.
The program enables applicants
to earn a master's degree and a
substantial income at the same
time.
Qualifications are : preparation
in a subject area, a liberal educa
'! 18.
i'ffi new Broadway musi- ' tion and a bachelor's degree. No
education courses are required.
playing for two weeks,
The program includes: work to
de "Camelot," "A Fun
wards a master's degree, profes
� Happened On The Way
rorum,'' "Irma La Douce,'' sional certification, an annual in
come of $5,300 or more and place
iLove," and "110 In The
ment and tenure.
Interested persons can write to
the Intern Teaching Program,
Temple University, Philadelphia,
\
I
Pa. 19122.

'S ...

,Official Notices

We also stock parts and
service other brands.
Since we buy most of our
furniture direct from the man·
ufadurer, are self owned and
operated, with our low over·
head a,nd low markup,
YOU SAVE HERE
Terms - Free Parking
Trade-Ins

Harrison's Furniture

914 17th St.

BUY A TUX !

STOP and TRY

By H. I. S.
Formal Coat and Pant

AARON'S BARB ER SHOP

29.95

2 BARBERS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

REGULARS AND LONGS

Across from Old Main

Get yours now
while
stock is complete.

PHONE 345-4012

Ph. DI 5-4223

ALL ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE
SHIRT ------------- $6.50

CHARLESTON BURG ER KI NG
300 LINCOLN STREET
PHONE DI 5-6466

Eat Here or Carry-Out Service

6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for
$�.DO
FRENCH FRIES

SUSPENDERS ------- $1.00
We ext�nd an invitation
to all
to

Eastern

take

students

advantage

·

by

the bank with the

time

services
a nd

rendered

temp�rature

1 Oc

FISH - GRILLED CHEESE
All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes

of

the

sign.

BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN

our

Charleston National Bank
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

TIE &

CUMMERBUND

$3.98

Cavins
& Bayles
DOWNTOWN
and
ON CAMPUS

'
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Easter Celebrations Around The World
"He is risen!"
These words, found in St. Mark
16:6 are attributed to the angel
of the Lord, speaking to the two
Marys on the first Easter Morn
ing. This year, on April 18, 870
million Christians will repeat the
phrase-in song, sermon and pray
er-as they celebrate the glory of
Easter, symbolic of the rebirth of
Christ.
In Jeruselem, 'swift runners will
light torches .from a holy fire and
bear them back
to
kindle
the
torches of the faithful. Many ·Ger
mans will hold aloft buckets of
Osterwasser (Easter
water
beeved to have curative powers.)

1/

Class Wedn esday·
In Meetin g Rules
The last session of instruction
in parliamentary procedure will
take place at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in room 203 of the Fine Arts
Center.
The instruction, sponsored by
the University Council of United
Nations and the Student Senate,
is taught by
members
of
the
speech department.
The sessions are open to all. stu
dents and it is recommended that
students holding executive posi
tions in various organizations at
tend. Further information can be
obtained from
Margaret
Soder
berg, social science department, or
Donald Garner, speech
depart
ment.

onstration of the belief that East
er is
the season
of
renewed
health and hope is in the wide
spread European custom of "East
er smacks." Men and women ex
change
good-natured
blows
to
keep each other young and healthy
and to assure good luck for the
.year.

In . parts of the British Isles,
some people may rise early on
Easter Sunday to see
the
sun
dance ... and certain citizens of
the American South will listen for
the sun to shout.
Almost everywhere around the
world, Easter Sunday is welcomed
with
reJ01cmg,
singing,
candle
processionals and the ringing of
church bells.

In Spain the affirmation of Eas
ter is expressed in a riot of spring
flowers
decorating -altars
and
Mexicans literally
"dance
in"
; church facades. This floral cele
the Easter morn-streets are jam
bration is expressed in the Span
med with colorful costumed per
ish term for Easter, pascua de
formers dancing all through the
flores, meaning Easter of flowers.
night Of Easter Saturday. In Rio
Everywhere, children hunt for
de Janeiro and in parts of Cuba,
the brightly colored Easter eggs,
huge
floats,
numerous
bands,
symbols of birth and regeneration,
noisemaking and fireworks
wel
but for Christians, the hopes and
come Easter.
prayers
for rebirth are captured
In Germanic areas like Austria
in the simple yet dramatic mes
and Bavaria, a festival preceding
sage, "He is risen!"
Lent, called Fastnacht, is part of
the Easter preparation. Nonsense
plays, skits and masquerade,s are
held.
And
in
America's
own
"Dutch" sections of Pennsylvania,
some housewives celebrate the day
by cooking doughnuts all day.

However,
for
Christians
the
day has a much more holy mean
ing.
In celebration of the day, Ger
man-speaking peoples
tell
each
other special Easter stories, call
ed Ostermarchen, which are de
signed to produce laughter.
However, a more vigorous dem-

·

Spring Dance
In Union Sat·
The special events committee of
the University Union Board will
sponsor a dance from 9-11:30 p.m.
tomorrow in. the Union Ball Room.
"Exotique Printemps" meaning
Exotic Spring is the theme of the
dance
featuring
The
Shadows
Band.

Strawberry Shortcake Tops Li
In College Student Food Surv
Not long ago the food service
managers at Blackburn College in
Carlinville made a survey of the
students as to their food prefer
ences. Here are some of the most
preferred foods:
Roast beef was the meat favor
ite with 98 per cent approval, and
Swiss steak close behind with 97
per cent. Hamburgers, roast pork
and ham were next with 93 per
cent approval. Ninety-one per cent
liked fried chicken.
For a vegetable 93 per cent lik
ed corn on the cob and 92 per cent
liked French fried potatoes. Whip
ped potatoes, whole kernel
corn
and buttered green beans are close
behind, all receiving 90 per cent
approval.
Milk and orange juice tied at 95
per cent for the favorite drink.
Lemonade was next with a 91 per
cent following.
The de�serts are obviously pop
ular with 95 per cent liking ice
cream and sundaes, 94 per cent
liking chocolate chip cookies and
blueberry pie and 93 per cent ap
proving apple pie.

Amazingly, out of the1scores of
items included in the survey, only
one item was voted likeable by 100
per cent of the students. It wasn't
bean soup; only 28 per cent liked
that. Nor was it stewed prunes,
accumulating 41 per cent approv-

al, or soft boiled eggs
per cent following. .
The only 100 per cent
food was strawberry s
According to this s
is the favorite meal of
student:
Roast beef or swiss
milk or orange juice t.o
on the. cob and straw
cake for dessert. Colle
seem to have a fair i
they like. We should all
well.

Sprin g Enroll
Up From 1964
Spring quarter enr
Eastern is 4,501. This ii
than the spring, 1964,
Of this quarter's fi
dents are enrolled
333 are part time stu
ing 192 doing graduatll
The current admiss'
based on the appli
semester class rank,
ity to students in
per cent of their grad
If a student ranks in
third of his high sch
will be admitted only
summer quarter, but on
bation.
·

. For your on-campus Photo
graphic needs

& JOHN McCARTY

GERALD

Commercial
Photographers
DI 5-6576

751 6th St.

EIU Student Discount

LOOK OUT!
IT'S COMING,
APRIL 19th
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Moll Barber Shop
.

"Three Chairs"
510 Monroe

Ph. DI 5-4528

Cova It's
Drug Store
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open 8 a.m.

•

9 p.m.

Close 6 p.m. Saturday and
all day Sunday

COSMETICS
RUBINSTEIN
REVLON
MAX FACTOR
MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

�
LI

Get blessed relief with
a Value-Rated Used Car
at your Oldsmobile Dealer's!
•Best buys of all are under the Value-Rated Used Car
sign•Many late-model, like-new trades• Many still under
new-car guarantee • All si�, all makes, all body styles •

All at easy-to-take prices • So what are you waiting for?
A streetcar? See your local Oldsmobile Quality Dealer now!
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EDITORIAL REFLECTIONS

dent Reflects On Meeting With Accre ditation T earn
note : The following are
recollections and edi
tions on the student
'th the North Central
team on Tuesday. Be
lirriter attended this pri
.
g as a student and not
reporter, this is not
a straight news story.
ditor hurried in, a few
from the warm,
with an air of direct
obvious congeniality.
dents
were already
in the Student Senate
e Union.
proper introductions
ed by a colleague and
ion began. John Steck
the University of Minne
Martin Stearns from
t. University asked all
te,

ABOUT THIS

incident

never You Need

I I

last year where the student editor
supposedly wrote about a situa
tion at Eastern, one asked?
The students were reluctant at
first, but the ball was soon roll
ing.
"This was a situation where the
editor (of the News) tried to pub
lish an article about the Univer
sity concerning graft," one stu�
dent volunteered.
"That was really . a situation,"
another interjected, "where the
buildings were falling apart be
fore they were finished and some
one was suspected of taking a
kickback."
"What do you know for sure
about this?" One of the team
members asked.
"Well,'' someone else pondered,
"we never found out anything for
sure. It was all hushed up." .
·I interjected the thought that
if there was any definite proof
of anything, it surely would have

I
/

A financial service of any kind, you can ex-

been taken to court. There was
more discussion on this, but slow
ly the subject changed.
At this point F. E. Oliver from
the University of Michigan came
in and joined the team.
"WHY DID YOU choose East
ern?" one team member asked.
There were some transfer stu
dents who had come from junior
colleges. I transferred here my
self from a western university
with
an
enrollment
of
over
12,000.
"Dad went to Eastern and he
recommended it to me," I said.
"Eastern
met
my
financial
needs, even though none of my
friends had ever heard of it,'' one
Chicago resident volunteered.
"It's a small college, and I had
several friends who recommended
it to me," another student said.
The meeting was taking a sedate
direction, and I had visions of a
long, drawn-out session. I glanced
at the clock-11 :15 it read.
Then the tide turned back once
more to the controversial issues.
"How is the housing situation
here?" one of the accreditators
asked.1

us to supply it promptly, efficiently and
eously
at reasonable rates.
•

.

I LOOKED AT Noel Watkins,
theatre arts major froin Casey,
and .others around the room seem
ed to smile. Again the reluctance
to speak gave way to open frank
ness.
'"This is one of the current is
sues being debated. in our student
representative body right now,''
someone said.
"You see," said Watkins, "there
is a dispute as to whether students
over 21 should be allowed to live
anywhere they please, no matter
what their academic average."
"Are there restrictions now?"
Stearns asked.
Watkins explained the policy for
unapproved housing as it stands
now, and suggested that some stu
dents would like to see it changed.
I detected a smile on one girl sit
ting across the room. .
I glanced at the clock and now
hoped that we would have more
time with the team. It was now
11 :35 a.m., 30 minutes since we
started.
Student - faculty
relationships
were then discussed. In view of
the recent discussion on existen
tialism presented by the English

Club, I couldn't help voicing
opinion once more.

"THE RELATIONSHIP here
seems to be highly conducive to
gqod scholarship and an adequate
voicing of the student's mind. This
is one thing I· like about Eastern,''
I said.
A graduate student verified this
by adding the point that the
"smallness" of Eastern makes it
possible for students to speak out
when they feel compelled to and
will generally be heard. "The pro
fessors seem to go out of their
way to help a student,'' he added.
"There are several clubs which
permit the students to voice their
opinions and which bring in
speakers from the outside," anoth
er student added. This brought up
the Lecture Series program.
After hashing over the . recent
speakers on campus and pointing
out that some clubs even bring in
their own speakers, and with the
clock creeping up on the noon
hour, the topic was again directed
back to student-faculty relation
ships.
·

SEVERAL VIEWS were heard
(Continued on page 6 )

Win a Honda
just for being born

.

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
CHARLESTON
(Across from the Carnegie Library)
Member F.D.l.C. ·

GRA N D O P ENI NG
TERRY'S BARBERSHOP
. FLAT

TOP SPECIALIST

41 5

7th Street

1/z Block North of Square on East Side

Haircut

$1 .25

Flat Top

$1 .50

OPEN 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

There· will not be any more afternoon ser
s

at the Presbyterian Church for·students from
through graduation.

First Presbyterian Church

Wolff's Drug Store
BREAKFAST - DINNER

·

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda. in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
Hondas
the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102.
�
Congratulations!
Maker of th\? world's most wanted pens
r--------------------------------,
New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made
l · Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer
for girl-size hands. Uses the big 80,000.word Jotter
or get a coupon from him
l
refill. $1.98.
•

FINE FOODS
SUPPER

•

.

·

.

COSMETI CS
English leather - Faberge'
Revelon - Chantilly
PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES

e·--1se.

T·Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stain
less steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.
' Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways

with handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model- $ 5.00. .

@'.!!'.'.
North Side Square

I
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l

Nam..__

�

Addre,..._

T

PA R K E R

________________
....
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.._
�

I

___________..._______
.
_

See your Parker Dealer right away for complete Sweepstakes
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided In Wisconsin,
New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. Contest
closes April 30, 1965.
Send to "Parker Sweepstakes,'' P. O. Box 4909, Chicago, Ill.
60677
Birth Date
·
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Sixteen T earns Entered In Tomorrow's Eastern Rel�
'

Cindermen Top Bradley, 87-58;
All-American Steele Wins 3 ·Firsts
The third annual Eastern Re
lays will be run tomorrow with
the largest field since the meet
was moved here from Peoria,
where it was sponsored by Brad
ley University.
Sixteen schools are slated to
compete : the Chicago Illini, Ball
State, Bradley, Carthage, Central
Michigan, De Paul, Ferris State,
Greenville, Illinois State, Indiana
State, Loyola (Chicago) , North
eastern Missouri
State,
North
western, Western Illinois, Wiscon
sin-Milwaukee and Eastern.
The meet is run on a strictly
individual basis with no team
champion named,
although the
News will keep an unofficial rec
ord of team scoring. Panther Coach
Maynard O'Brien is the meet di
rector.
Last Tuesday's warm-up meet
with Bradley indicated that East
ern is strong in the field event&,
but weak in the relays. The Pan
thers won both ends of the varsity
and
non - varsity
competition,
largely on the strength of the field
events, all of which were won by
Eastern.
The varsity won 87-58 and the
freshmen 75-68.
All-American Art , Steele was
the Panther's top scorer, winning
three events : the high jump,
broad jump and triple jump, all
with apparent ease.
One of the pleasant surprises,
or rather the fulfillment of high
expectations, was the showing of
distance man John ·Schneider. The
lanky cross-country runner made
the switch to the cinderpath with
success, winning both the mile and
two mile events.
Schneider paced himself with
the leading Bradley runner in both
races. Then with half a lap to go
turned on his finishing kick to
win by 2. 7 sec. in the mile and
3.9 seconds in the two mile.
Ron Rentfro also opened the
season with victory, winning the

·

(Continued from page 2 )
decrease from 2 6 to 21. Can these
21 men do as good or as efficient
a job as the 26 ? I doubt it.
Also consider that last year
these changes took place in the
women's halls and this year in the
men's halls. This year the annual
contracts will be used in the
women's halls. What are the odds
that the 1966-67 contracts in the
men's hall will be the same ?
The above changes have occur
red in less than a week. What are
�e to expect in the coming weeks ?
If there are protests, they will
be against· changes that effect the
students directly. Eastern students
will not follow such universities
as the University of California
at Berkeley.
We will not march for an end
to-the-war-in-Viet Nam or stage
sit-ins for civil rights or call for
greater
political
freedoms
on
campus or picket in favol' of a
union for the school cafeteria em
ployees.
Protesting would mean that a
pathy on the campus has reached
a new spirit of campus militancy.
We, the students, are taking an
interest in this school as well as
our futures when we express, or at
least are given the privilege to
express, our opinions.
Our purposes are not to · play
at student government, but a reg
ulation must have a reason. The
above regulations do not. In fact,
many rules and administrative
concepts are just previous, out
moded philosophies of what's good
for the college student.
This year's protest pattern in
dicates students are most easily
excited by that which is closest to
them-the campus. From these
protests there could be a source
of new insights and fresh ideas
that this campus always needs.
Sincerely,
Chuck Petersen

Eastern's tennis team will face
one of the two Big Ten opponents
on their schedule this season
when, at 1 :30 p.m. Saturday, they
take on the University of Illinois
at Champaign.
Also on tap this year is an
April 27 encounter with India!la
University.
Coach Rex V. Darling predicts
the Illinois meeting will be a "good
match that could go either way."
He rates the Illini as being an av
erage Big Ten team, ranking
about in the middle of the con
ference.

Completing the monopoly of
field events that started with
Steele, were Bob Trimble winning
the shot ; Chuck Peabody, the jave
lin; Ed Nilsen, the pole vault;
and Dick Johnson, the discuss.
Nilsen, who holds the Eastern
pole vault record, cleared 13 feet
In last year's meeting the Pan
with ease, but Coach O'Brien re·
ther's Jerry Garver beat the top
ports that two of the competitors · ranked Illinois player, who has
slated to vault in the Eastern re
since graduated. However, East
lays have already cleared 15 feet
ern has to concede the advantage
this year.
of depth to the Illinois crew.
Four other Panthers placed in
the field events : Ray Schaljo, sec
ond in the javelin and discuss; Jim
Ficek, third in the high jump ;
Tom Loyd, third in the broad and .
triple jump ; Roger Jebe, third in
the pole vault.
In the running events Richard
Eastern's varsity baseball team
Letts took a second for Eastern
will attempt to extend its winning
in the 880 yard run. Roger Quin
streak to seven as they face Milli
lan finished third in the mile and
kin at Decatur tomorrow in the
880-yard runs;
William Dortch,
road debut of the '65 season.
third in the 100 and 200-yard
Eastern's varsity baseball team
dashes; and James Morris, third
extended its winning streak to
jn the 440-yard dash.
five by
sweeping
Wednesday's
twin-bill from Indiana Central by
Vidoni, Bal odimas, Pattin, scores of 6-5 and 6-2.
Coach • William McCabe plans to
Wetzler Named .Captains start Marty Pattin and Floyd
White in the 1 p.m. twin-bill. Pat
Eastern's varsity baseball team
tin struck out 16 in his opening
has elected quad-captains for the
day win against Carthage, and
I
1965 season.
White relieved to save the first
.Elected by their teammates
game and went the route to se
were third baseman Nick Balodi
cure the win in the second game
mas, pitcher Marty Pattiii, catcher
of last Saturday's doubleheader
Gene Vidoni and outfielder Dick
with Carthage.
Wetzler. All are seniors.
The Panthers defeated the Big
Vidoni, captain of last season's
Blue in both of last year's meet
team, will be the field captain. He
ings by scores of 16-1 and 3-2.
was also co-captain and most val
Tad
Heminger's RBI single in
uable player of last fall's football
'the ninth was the Panther's game
team.
winning blow in the second game.
Pattin led the nation in strike
Highlighting the 16-1 game was
outs last· year, posting 130. All 1
Ted Colbert's no-hitter until the
of the other quad-captains hit
last inning, only to see Millikin
over .300 last year. Vidoni batted
produce four hits in that frame.
.328, Balodimas hit .333 and Wetz
Millikin is defending champion
ler led the team with a .337 av
in the CCI.
erage.
The Panthers jumped on top in
the first inning of the first game
on a solo homer by Val Bush and
an RBI single by Gene Vidoni.
Bush's homer sailed 320 feet over
the left field fence. Vidoni's sin
(Continued from page 5)
gle scored Dick Wetzler from third
concerning the problems which
to give the Panthers the 2-0 first
have become apparent in the past
inning margin.
few weeks, and one of the accred

Eastern's Ed Nilsen vaults high in the air m
meet with Bradley. Nilsen;s 13' vault was good enou
i n the pole vaulting event.

Dia mond men O pe n Road Season
With Two At Mi l l i ki n Tomorrow

·

-

100-vard dash in 9.85 and the 220
in 22.2.
However, the Panthers were
unable to come up with a win in
any of the relays, varsity or frosh.
In the . hurdles Eastern was
dominant. Charles
Turner won
both high and low, while Bill An
derson, making the switch from
basketball, finished second in the
high and third in the low.

Netters C h a I lenge
Big Ten Opponent
In Saturday Meet

·

·

•. Accreditation

itators sat back in his chair and
took a long puff on his cigar.
"It seems," he said, choosing
his words carefully, "that the stu
dent-faculty relationship is fairly
solid, but the student-administra
tive body relationship has some
reconciliating to do. The students
and governing officers don't seem
to be communicating too well with
each other."
I looked at Watkins, and it
seems as if we both knew what
the other was thinking. The man
wasn't even a part of the East
ern community and he read our
minds to the exact degree.

•Stapp

·

( Continued from page 1 )
Creativity,
General
Intelligence
and Memory."
Stapp, a native of Norton, Kan.,
received his master's degree at
Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity, and his doctorate •at
Pennsylvania State University.
Before coming to E'astern, he
held positions at Bethany College,
Kan., and Edinboro State College,
Penn. Stapp also has been a pro
duction illustrator with Boeing
Airplane Co. and has been in the
engraving and lithograph depart
ments of the Hallmark Greeting
Card Co.

EIU Linksmen Downed,
Face Western Tomorrow
Coach Harold (Hop) Pinther's
varsity golfers lost their second
match of the season Tuesday to
Wabash College: Larry Sunday's
77 topped all medalist scoring for
the Panthers but he was beaten by
his opponent 3-0.

Placement
Interviews

Here are the upcoming place
ment interviews to be held at
the Placement office :
April 9-Port H ueneme, Calif.
Schools
.
April 9- U S I (Tech. Writer)
April 13-Rockford, Mich.
Schools
April 14-Martinsville Schools
April 15-Arthur Andersen Co.
April 15-Mt. Prospect-Arlington Hghts, H. S.
. April 21-I.A.A.
April 22-Swift & Co.
4.pril 23-Dun & Bradstreet
April 23-Franklin Life Ins.
Co.

Eastern's starting pitcher, Dick
Sikora, was able tQ retain the 2-0
lead until the third inning, when
two walks, two hits, and a costly
error enabled the Greyhounds to
tally three runs.
Roger Haberer's sacrifice fly to
deep right scoring Val Bush in
EIU's half of the third lflOunted
the score at 3-3. Haberer broke
the tie in the fifth by adding his
second straight RBI flyout, again
scoring Bush. Bob Valiska ex
tended the lead to two as he hit
a sacrifice fly to deep left scoring
Larry Diak in the sixth.
Led by two back-to-back singles
by Jim Brunnemer and Roger
Walters, Indiana Central dented
the plate twice in the seventh to
tie the game for the second time.
The game remained deadlocked
until the ninth, when Paul Col
lins walked with the bases loaded
to drive in the winning run. Odd
ly enough, the only hit in the
game-winning ninth was a single
by Leo Epley, who came around to
score the winning tally.
The Panther's six-run rally was
all they needed to obtain the 6-2
victory in the nightcap. Eastern
had only two hits in the six-run
inning, a leadoff triple by Nick
Balodimas and a single by Balo
dimas. Only one of the six runs
were earned, due to two errors by
the Indiana Central infield.
Bob Clifford went the distance
to receive his second victory of
the season in as many starts. Clif
ford, who shut the Greyhounds
out in the first five innings, put
the visitors down in order in the
second,. third, fourth and fifth
innings,

WILL ROGERS
T HEAT RE

PROFESSIONAL
RACKET STRI

Call Extension 2
tact Russ .at Lantz G
ment Room.

Hey
Guy
Hey
Gals

THEY WOI
LOI

DOWNTOWN
SHOWS 7 & 9 p.m.
NOW SHOWING THROUGH
TUESDAY
m R lllmDU - HAmY &llJZlWI
-

SEAN CONNffi'fi:., oor
�

1111 AIMING'S

"GOLDFINGER"
nCHNICOLOR0•-"'" UNITED ARTISTI

CO�NG WED. - SAT.
Rock Hudson and
Gina Lollobrigida In

STRANGE
BEDFELLOWS

CAVI
&
BAY

